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To: Peter Mark Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
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>Peter
My Belle Whitlock was born in 1895. There seems to be a bit of a

disagreement among relatives as to what state she was born in some say it
was Texas, and others say It was a place called Gunable Alabama. I think
Belle had a sister whos name was Ada, but don't have a date of birth on her.
I have just recently found out that Belle was my Belles middle name. There
is a mention that she was born Jincy(Jinsy) Belle Whitlock. I also have the
spelling of her mothers name wrong. It should be Bettie. Betties maiden
name was Bright so we believe. I think belle also had a brother but do not
know his name or where he was born. I have a certificate of award to Belle
Whitlock New Harmony School, Smith Co. Tx. The date is 19 March 1909. So I
know that this family lived in Smith Co. at this time. Belle married a
fellow named Shelby Farrow. I don't have any dates as to when, but I know
that she moved to Ky. after that. Belle Whitlock was my greatgrandmother.
She died in 1973 in Spfld.Il. and is buried in Sangamon Co. Il. I hope this
little bit of information is useful. I have hit a brick wall trying to find
this family. Thank you very much for your reply and I am looking forward to
hearing from you next year. Have a happy and safe New Year

Mary
[END of message]
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From: Robert Harkness <rhark@gte.net>
To: whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca
Subject: Re: Whitlock
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Peter
Thank you for getting back to me so soon. The names of Belle's children

were Birdie Lee Farrow b. 5-26-1910 Lula Mae Farrow b. 10-6-1911 I found
these dates and names in Belle's Bible but no Whitlock names. Also there
was a listing for Elisabeth Farrow b.3-6-1914. have no other dates other
than dates of death for Birdie and Lula. I also found Belles death
certificate. It states she was born in Alabama Oct. 17, 1895 Father John
Whitlock Mother Bettie Bright. I also found a name on the back of a very
old picture it may have been a sister to Belle not sure. the name was hard
to make out but it looks to be Estelle or Ertelle.
Thanks you again for your help

Mary
[END of message]
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